
Index of data sets 

admissions at an intensive care unit 92, 
128, 176 

alcohol consumption and death rate 6 

annual snowfall in Buffalo 22 
annual wages (USA) 250 
Anscombe's data 439 
aphid data 545 
asthma 416 

bacteria after exposure to X-rays 526 
bags of pretzels 315 
bat-to-prey detection distances 30 
beetles 398 
beta endorphin concentration 5 
birth weights 4 
blood groups 72 
blood pressure measurements 426 
body and brain weights 6 
body fat percentage and age 436 
Boston's home goals 509 
British diesel cars 405 

cement hardening 557 
chest measurements 24, 84, 184 
childhood accident counts 295 
CO transfer factor levels 511 
coal-mining disasters 291 
counts of poppy plants 343 
counts of system failures 467 
counts of the leech Helobdella 224 
cystic fibrosis 414 

diabetic mice 35 
differences in plant height 321 
digit frequencies 125 
divorces in England and Wales 229 
dopamine activity 374 
Dow Jones industrial averages 7 
Down's syndrome 39 
duckweed 389 

earthquakes 169 
educational level and criminal convic- 

tions 448 
effect of noise on headaches 535 
emissions of alpha particles 153 
epileptic seizures 227 
errors in angular measurements 184 
examination scores 388 

family size 30, 367 
females in queues 223 

finger ridges of identical twins 524 
finger-tapping 380 
first daughter 120 

Forbes' data 381 

Great Plague 470 
green sunfish 470 

heights 82 
heights and weights of schoolgirls 437 
helping behaviour 52, 450 
hepatitis 84, 85 
Hooker's data 386 

jawbone lengths 60 

kangaroo data 551 
kitchen clock times 281 

leaf lengths 43 
leaves of Indian creeper plants 114 
library books 61 
lifespans of rats 338 
lung cancer and smoking 419 
lung diseases 476 
lynx data 477 

March rainfall 478 
memory recall times 62 
month of death of royal descendants 

126 
monthly deaths in USA 510 
monthly temperatures 475 
mortality and morbidity rates 405 

nicotine levels 83 

Old Faithful geyser 24, 36, 138 
operational lifetimes 60 
opinion polls 3 

paper strength 390 
peanuts 411 
PEF and S:C measurements 523 
pelican eggs 299 
piston-ring failures 456 
Prussian horse-kick data 490 
psychiatric disorders 540 
psychoactive substances 549 

queue lengths 472 

radio-carbon age determination 377 
rainfall 61 
random screen patterns 76 
rats on two diets 516 
results of surgical procedure 519 
road casualties 469 
road distances 387 

sales of jeans 474 
scattering activity 468 
schoolboys' heights 379 
serum urea 514 
Shoshoni rectangles 318 
silica content of chondrite meteors 27 
silver content (% Ag) 339, 532 
skulls 97 
sleep gain after drug treatment 286 
smallpox 473 
smoking ratio and SMR 437 
snoring frequency and heart disease 

432 
soil organisms 243 
Staphylinoidea in 33 traps 330 
strength of beams 385 
sulphoxidation capacity and evidence of 

toxicity 449 

tattoos 8 
temperature and chirping frequency 

406 
temperature differences 391 
throwing a 6: computer simulation 307 
times of system failures 466 
tonsil size in schoolchildren 456 
traffic 64, 464, 492 

USA workforce 3 

vehicle occupancy 243 
viral lesions on tobacco leaves 513 
volcanic eruptions 496 

waiting times between pulses 175 
weights of chicks 154 
Weldon's dice data 506 
Weldon's dice data on 26 306 tosses of 12 

dice 507 
whooping cranes 471 
widths of books 89 
wind speed and race time 525 

yeast cells 60 


